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DK crush should be the technique of 
choice in 111 LM disease ?
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..Recent developments in catheter and wire technology, and
increasing operator expertise with both antegrade and retrograde
approaches as well as wire escalation and dissection/re-entry techni-
ques, have translated into increasing success rates of CTO-PCI with
low rates of MACE.631–633 Success rates are strongly dependent on
operator skills, depending on experience with specific procedural
techniques, and the availability of dedicated equipment, and vary
from 60–70% to >90%.631–633

16.3.3 Ostial lesions

In ostial coronary lesions, additional judgement and caution is essen-
tial before proceeding to PCI. In particular, a catheter-induced coro-
nary spasm must be rigorously excluded. Lesion assessment with
IVUS may be helpful, particularly in LM ostial stenosis. FFR measure-
ment may also be valuable in the assessment of ostial lesions of bor-
derline significance,634 taking special care to avoid a wedge position
of the guiding catheter and using i.v., rather than intracoronary,
adenosine. When performing an intervention, due to interaction
between the guide catheter and the proximal stent edge, the risk of
longitudinal stent deformation must be considered635 and avoided
with careful catheter manipulation. The accurate positioning of the
stent, precisely in the coronary ostium, may be technically challenging
and some specialized techniques that may help to achieve optimal
stent placement have been described.636,637

16.4 Vascular access
A number of RCTs have compared radial access with femoral access
for diagnostic angiography and PCI. The two largest were RIVAL
(Radial versus femoral access for coronary angiography and interven-
tion in patients with acute coronary syndromes) and MATRIX
(Minimizing Adverse Haemorrhagic Events by Transradial access Site
and Systemic Implementation of AngioX).172,638 In the RIVAL trial,
which enrolled 7021 patients, the primary outcome of death, MI,

stroke, or non-CABG-related major bleeding at 30 days occurred at a
similar rate in radial vs. femoral access (HR 0.92, 95% CI 0.72–1.17, P =
0.50).638 In the MATRIX trial, 8404 ACS patients were randomly allo-
cated to radial or femoral access.172 In terms of the first co-primary
endpoint of 30 day MACE, there was no significant difference between
radial access and femoral access (RR 0.85, 95% CI 0.74–0.99, two-
sided P = 0.031; non-significant at a pre-specified a of 0.025). The sec-
ond co-primary outcome of 30 day net adverse clinical events [MACE
or non-CABG BARC (Bleeding Academic Research Consortium
(major bleeding] was significantly lower with radial access (RR 0.83,
95% CI 0.73–0.96; P = 0.009). Major BARC 3 or 5 bleeding was signifi-
cantly reduced in the radial group (1.6 vs. 2.3%; RR 0.67, 95% CI
0.49–0.92; P = 0.013), and radial access was associated with a lower
risk of all-cause mortality (1.6 vs. 2.2%; RR 0.72, 95% CI 0.53–0.99,
P = 0.045). However, the benefit of radial over femoral access depends
upon the operator’s expertise in the radial technique.639

Treatment of restenotic and saphenous vein graft lesions are dis-
cussed in section 13.3.

Recommendations on choice of stent and access site

Recommendations Classa Levelb

DES are recommended over BMS for any

PCI irrespective of:

• clinical presentation

• lesion type

• planned non-cardiac surgery

• anticipated duration of DAPT

• concomitant anticoagulant

therapy.100,578,579,640

I A

Radial access is recommended as the stand-

ard approach, unless there are overriding

procedural considerations.172,638,641

I A

BRS are currently not recommended for

clinical use outside of clinical studies.642–650 III C

BMS = bare-metal stents; BRS = bioresorbable scaffolds; DAPT = dual antiplatelet
therapy; DES = drug-eluting stents; PCI = percutaneous coronary intervention.
aClass of recommendation.
bLevel of evidence.

Recommendations on intravascular imaging for proce-
dural optimization

Recommendations Classa Levelb

IVUS or OCT should be considered in

selected patients to optimize stent

implantation.603,612,651–653

IIa B

IVUS should be considered to optimize

treatment of unprotected left main

lesions.35

IIa B

IVUS = intravascular ultrasound; OCT = optical coherence tomography.
aClass of recommendation.
bLevel of evidence.

Recommendations on specific lesion subsets

Recommendations Classa Levelb

Stent implantation in the main vessel only,

followed by provisional balloon angioplasty

with or without stenting of the side branch,

is recommended for PCI of bifurcation

lesions.654–658

I A

Percutaneous revascularization of CTOs

should be considered in patients with angina

resistant to medical therapy or with a large

area of documented ischaemia in the terri-

tory of the occluded vessel.629,659–663

IIa B

In true bifurcation lesions of the left main,

the double-kissing crush technique may be

preferred over provisional T-stenting.620

IIb B

CTO = chronic total occlusion; PCI = percutaneous coronary intervention.
aClass of recommendation.
bLevel of evidence.
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Yes Rajiv Bhagwat 

No David Hildick-Smith


